“Legal”/lawful
Notice to “Queensland Court ”
This Is Binding
Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent
Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal
Past,Present,Future ,Heirs and Successors
This is a Non-Negotiable Self-Executing Contract
Offer Declined no consent to proceedings.
Cease and Desist
Default and Malfeasance
Served on: in your private and unlimited capacity as the representative of the Agent to Principal/Principal to Agent
Reference N0: MBCH001
Invoice : MBCH001

Date known as: 2/11/2022
The “Second day of the month of November” in the year of
Christ Almighty known as Two-thousand-and-twenty-two.

NON-NEGOTIABLE – This Is Binding
Notice to:”Chief Executive Officer , Director , Minister,Registrar,
Magistrate Judge”,
Greetings,
The living man, Chief Magistrate “Judge Terry Gardiner”, N Moriarty - Adams, His Honour“Kurt A Fowler”,Magistrate
,agent/employee of “Maryborough Court House” ABN 91 108 693 679 ,170 Richmond St, Maryborough QLD ,4650 and/or
all of its courts in Queensland and its trading names .The Trustee for The Statutory Trustees for
sale of the Properties under Supreme Court of Queensland Order Number 9945 of 2010,or all of its courts
in Queensland and its trading names ,
from
The Living man ©™'Rocco'
of the family ©™“Toldo”
©™Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven and Earth ,flesh ,blood , spirit.
By: Sovereign ©™ ‘Rocco’:of the Family House “Toldo”
Principal, Executive , Beneficiary,Authorised Agent and Representative for
the crown copy right name and estate : ©™ :ROCCO :TOLDO”
ens legis and all derivatives thereof the legal names
This is NOT a complaint, a query, a request for a statement/agreement and is NOT to be treated as one. By doing so, will
agree to pay A$8,000.00 in damages,Please use the Correct format.
Do not refer to me as Mr/Mrs/Ms or any title, which is a legal fiction and “Capital Name” this is Personage. By doing so,
will also agree to pay From A$8,000.00 in damages,Names are Copyrighted , Trademarked will incur fees.
writing with the peace & Honour of our Creator and Saviour of Heaven and earth, Flesh, blood & spirit, inform you that I
the living man 'Rocco' of the family name ”Toldo” or Melissari”am the living Man with flesh blood and soul alive and
redeemed under Christ of the kingdom of heaven and earth.
I the living man 'Rocco' of the family name “Toldo”created by our Heavenly Father and Saviour Rebut,Decline,Reject any
Mandates, offers, contract ,orders, the use of the “Capital name Registered “system and control of accounts relating to the
living being :Rocco' ,:“Toldo” including their capital “State Registered Name”.
I the living man :Rocco' retains all by the Creator of Heaven and Earth ,Flesh , Blood , Spirit,that has the Inalienable Rights
in our own inherent Universal Sovereignty and Autonomy ,The Rights to Self-Determination in International Law / Divine
law, to represent in our living flesh and the “Government Registered name”, "ROCCO TOLDO" and his biological living
offspring :'Josiah and :Aaliyah' of the Family "Read" and their “Registered Name” of any Kind.
All Held in private Living Express Trust',meaning (Private)
And Is the Royal Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven and Earth ,flesh ,blood , spirit,Music .
refer to Affidavit signed, witnessed and sealed ,Common-law book of Deeds Ref : OTH 22/ 829505
and continue to be served /sent to other sources / Departments

Australia notice forum ,Telegram , Face book chat group
https://australianpublicnotices.com/forum/topic/oath-of-claiming-life-spirit/#postid-576
This is not private and confidential (covert) This is public and transparent (overt) this will be placed into the public domain
as it is of public interest.
I, Rocco, of the family House “Toldo”, a living man, as is recorded with the Australia and International Common Law
Court,peoples court of Terra Australis, BC/22/828807 ,BC-AU-00000010459,PC-LS-35,PC-LS-48, hold power of attorney
/Copyright and Creditor ,Security interest on PPSR:202209020029428 ,RPP :4463700 51001 10928 44603,am the principal,
executive beneficiary, and owner, FN/22/828864,PC-FN-18,PC-FN-19,PC-FN-47 of the non-living Cestui Qui Vie
estate/trust/body-corporate “ROCCO TOLDO, ROCCO MELISSARI”.
I,Rocco , a living man, of the family House “ Toldo”, principal and executive beneficiary of the non-living
Body-corp entity name Cestui Qui Vie estate/trust “ROCCO TOLDO, ROCCO MELISSARI”,
Be aware
All written or verbal contractual or non- contractual agreements prohibit any and all unlawful
directions or actions or promotion of unlawful directions or actions, either directly or indirectly at all times. Unlawful
directives or unlawful acceptance of “legislation Status of Acts” or directives are criminal in nature and a breach of any kind
to our inherent Universal Sovereignty and Autonomy given by our creator.
Notice
Constitutional/Divine Right To Decline, making all 'Past,Current ,Future, offers Null and Void
Here by inform you and its staff members to make such claims is unlawful Ultra Vires = beyond the powers
Individuals committing violations can be recorded here, for Crimes Against Humanity.







We are not a citizen, nor an alien.
We are a Non-citizen, and a Non-alien.
We are not a Person or Human ,Bit a living flesh ,Soul
We are a national of Terra Australis
We do not consent to your authority.
We rebut any and all presumptions of law



Consent is essential for everything.

 Violations of Consent is slavery.
PRAETEXTA-LICITI-NON-DEBET-ADMITTI-ILLICITUS. (What is illegal {unlawful} ought not be entered under
the pretext of legality).
ACTUS-ME-INVITO-FACTUS, NON-EST-MEUS-ACTUS. (An act done by me against my will, is not my act.)
JUS-ET-FRAUS-NUNQUAM-COHABITANT. (Right and fraud never abide together.)
MALITIIS-HOMINUM-EST-OBVIANDUM. (The malicious designs of men must be thwarted.)
Refer to Oath,Affidavit freedom & life , Copyrighted Notice.
This Is Binding
Cease and Desist
Default and Malfeasance
Offer Declined no consent to proceedings.
I the living man :Rocco', Here by place another lawful official Notice :
the living man, “There Honour Judge “Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler”,and every other member
yesterday today tomorrow past present future ,Heirs and Successors Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent,”CEO,Key
Principal,Directors, and Third party joiner and any businesses acting as Government Departments ,”QUEENSLAND COURT
at Maryborough,Child Service Queensland” at “Hevery bay/ Maryborough Child Service”,are forever Liable,
Attention Take Note :
“ Number - Kurt A Fowler - LIEN- MBCH001
.
Terry Gardiner – LIEN - MBCH001
N Moriarty - Adams – LIEN - MBCH001
Maryborough Court House – LIEN - MBCH001”
Payments of invoice to each members and Departments named is still liable for payment
value of the Lien, which currently stands, as at 5/1/2022, at $486,225,417.55 each,

Attention Take Note :
“Kurt A Fowler”
“Terry Gardiner”,
“N Moriarty - Adams,”
all living members acting as 'Person”,in the acting Role at “Queensland Court”at
“Maryborough / Hervey bay”, and its many names
Any third Party Joiner past ,now and forever “
Offer Declined no consent to proceedings.
Cease and Desist
Default and Malfeasance
all Claimed Authority
is Rejected,Revoked,Declined,
the living man“Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler”and each all living Member acting as 'Person”,in the
acting Role at “ Queensland Court”at “Maryborough / Hervey bay”, and its many names or digital system Can not acted on
our behalf and have acted in Dishonor in the role in public office and the duties entrusted to preform and failing to
complete the instruction of notice and most important Affidavit of declaration of freedom and life ,Cease and
Desist,Unlawful Notice ,Notice of Breach,Legal liabilities, affidavit of truth and life , copyright , our inalienable rights
,privacy , the law ,Divine law , Australian Commonwealth law of the land known as Terra Australis “
We do not consent to proceedings ,the offer is Declined,
The living man “Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler” acting for “Queensland Court at Maryborough”, have
been found guilty of violation of liberty our inalienable rights to self determination breaking the law,
Acting with out consent as Executor De Son Tort, section 117,118,119,120,121,122-129, of freedom of life affidavit ,
This matter is dealt with and adjourned De Sine 'indefinitely and no consent, authority, jurisdiction,power of attorney to
proceedings to administer this matter , account, trust, body corp,entity estate,
Over the Name entity"ROCCO TOLDO", KATHERINE READ, JOSIAH READ, AALIYAH READ," as we are the beneficiary and
executor representative the living man 'Rocco' of the house "Toldo" the biological father and living woman 'Katherine' of
the family house "Read", the biological mother over our created 'property estate ' ,the living boy 'Josiah, and 'Aaliyah',of
the "family house "Read" and 'Katherine' and her other (3)Three living offspring's are in the Kingdom of our Creator and in
'Private living trust ',
Each must follow the document of notice cease and desist,affidavit of freedom living declaration, privacy act,crimes act,
legal liability, default,notice to stop, impending action, security commercial liens which each are obligated and agreed too
and over this matter ,case ,is out of the ” court , child services,any other Department Business acting as
“de-facto Government “,and need protection from these organisation of there Harassment and have no authority and
jurisdiction its a reminder this is now closed
Adjourned de sine for life,
Dissolved, dismissed discharge,
Payments must be finalised and completed with in 5days,
The files and account of this matter that each have on file are to be removed for privacy ,copyright trademark, intellect
property, sent to the living man:'Rocco,with words 'documents of children service,court,Director of child protection
litigation”,, close return for safe keeping,
(Other wise anything else will be returned for misrepresentation and fraud,Trespass, privacy, copyright breach),
the living woman“Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler”and “Queensland Court”, at Maryborough”,have been
declined that no consent or authority has been given by the living man/woman the biological creators offspring's of our
'private property' representative of each capital name estate,
and then to continue the misconduct unlawful action to move forward on our behalf arrange a meeting with out consent
from I the private living man Rocco', over a matter that is closed have no Business to engage with,
“Maryborough Court” ,and all other living members of “Child Service” ,Courts of Queensland,Director of Child litigation,
DCPL,AUSTRALIA GORVERMENT ,QUEENSLAND GORVERMENT DEPARTMENT BUSINESSES”, have no Claim, authority,
jurisdiction,power of attorney to proceedings to administer this matter or to speak/write for,this is dissolved,
each have agreed and accepted to become joiner for the current payment that's outstanding which you have 5 days to pay
and 28 days 31/11/2022 to finalise it at the total amount that set currently and that each are bound by law to these
documents of instruction to cease and desist,legal liability. Default judgement and unlawful notice impending action of
default payment and a security commercial leans, Declined Notice regarding proceedings to recover funds and malfeasance
of abuse of the law and our rights has no power attorney has been given to give authority or jurisdiction or requests for
any public private business acting government to act on our behalf of the living man:Rocco', and living woman :'Katherine',
and our offspring's 'private property', the living boy 'Josiah' and living girl 'Aaliyah ,

Which members acting for “CHILD SERVICE”DCPL,COURTS, involved in the crime trying of depriving us of our 'private
Property estate ', our living off springs. acting out side the powers given is a abuse and a crime.
Offer Declined no consent to proceedings.
Cease and Desist
Default and Malfeasance
all Claimed Authority
is Rejected,Revoked,Declined,
 Misfeasance/Malfeasance in public office involves a public officer knowingly acting in an unlawful manner, and
 As advised in the “Notice of Direction and Instruction,Legal Liability ,Cease and Desist , Default Notice and
Payments ,was to perform, as per obligation and/or duty of care,
 By The actions to not process payments, and follow the notice listed and sent as directed to Cease and Desist and
then reinstall the listing, have now failed to undertake the responsibility of the instructions,
 This failure to undertake the responsibilities is now taken as a breach of trust and a misfeasance and Malfeasance
in Public Office committed and Liable by, the living woman”
 the Department “Queensland Courts”,at “Maryborough/Hervey Bay”, Have acted unlawful,
 the living woman“Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler”, acting in the capacity for the “QLD
COURT,Child Service”,in their Public /Private Capacity
 Immediately each must make payments and follow the notice ,and Cease and Desist ', and not to bother any of us
again ,
 Whilst misfeasance in public office involves a public officer knowingly acting in an unlawful manner, Malfeasance in
Public office is an unlawful, intentional act of misconduct, and
 In law, malfeasance is regarded as more severe than misfeasance and non-feasance, which is a failure to act when
there is a duty to do so, and
 by Tacit Acquiescence, by not fixing the unlawful error and making payments its to be taken as agreement to
committing Malfeasance in Public Office,
the living man”Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler“,and any members of “Queensland Court” need to cease
and Desist and provide cure to malfeasance Action as no consent was given or can be facing Criminal charges of
obstruction of justice,
each member and departments must pay the statements of invoice ,
as each have agreed to pay the price and take liability, for there crimes ,
Notice of Impending Action
The Commercial Lien Process
Invoice Statements of account
Bill of Exchange demand for payment '
Invoice : MBCH001
“QLDCOURT-Maryborough -LIEN- MBCH001”
$486,225,417.55 each,
“ Kurt A Fowler -LIEN- MBCH001”
$486,225,417.55 each,
“Terry Gardiner -LIEN- MBCH001”
$486,225,417.55 each,
“N Moriarty - Adams- MBCH001”
$486,225,417.55 each,
Must be paid in 5 seven days to the living man: Rocco , Bank account by 3pm 8/11/2022
liability damages $6 million each
Have 28 days 30/11/2022, make full payment,
as it agreed this payment will be paid by each until final cost is calculated from the price
if not paid in 28 days each, it will be evidence to proceed in recovering the payments by security liens or retrieve fund of
asset in your private , public name,
each have taken liabilities and responsibility to pay the debt from those listing and I :Rocco' will then file criminal charges
for the crime made by each and the fail of the position and file malfeasance in public office and tampering with evidence .
Take note : read the notice from and correct the error ,
Failure to comply with or respond to this Contract by the 3pm 7/11/2022 days will result in everything here in this Notice
of Default ,Malfeasance,Cease and Desist ,Legal Liability-contract here now deemed as agreed upon, accepted and
consented to: and agreed upon, accepted and consented to as the legally and lawfully binding contract by all parties, any
action taken towards the body corporate Registered Name ''ROCCO TOLDO,KATHERINE READ,JOSIAH READ,AALIYAH READ”,
or the living man with a soul :'Rocco',of the family House “Toldo”the living woman'Katherine' of the name 'Read” and living
boy 'Josiah' and living Girl 'Aaliyah', of the name “Read”, with;


The failure to carry out this “Notice of Malfeasance and Default”, in any way other than with The full compliance,



will created a permanent and irrevocable Estoppel by Acquiescence, forevermore barring The, the living man
known as”Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler“,and any living members of “Child Service”, or digital
system or third joiner” from bringing any and all claims, legal actions, orders, demands, lawsuits, charges, levies,
penalties, damages, interests, liens or expenses, whatsoever, against the living man, ‘Rocco’, of the family “Toldo”,
and
The tacit acquiescence to, the living man known as “Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A Fowler“and any
past, present,future members in this matter, will be taken as full acceptance and compliance of this “Notice of
Malfeasance ”Cease and Desist,Legal liability, Statements of Accounts, and the full acceptance of the ramifications
if fail to adhere completely and in full to this Notice,
:Current Liability amount $6,000,000 each as of 30/11/2022 days from the date of service,
:Payable in full before 30/11/2022 from the date of service,2/11/2022
:Payment details can be made available via the contact details below
:Can Be Cash ,Gold, Silver pure .999 in person or Delivered or Transfer.
If necessary, this document will be used as evidence against ”Terry Gardiner, N Moriarty - Adams,Kurt A
Fowler“,QUEENSLAND COURT”, in a lawfully convened court of law of my choice.
Our Creator and Saviour of Heaven and Earth,
flesh, blood and spirit,
That keeps Accounts and Witness of any agreement and oath.
From
©™Rocco’,

Seek Application & fees
All correspondence to:
©™Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven and Earth ,flesh ,blood , spirit.
©™‘Rocco’ of the family House 'Toldo”
Embassy c/o 39 Pedelty Lane
Town known as Craignish ,Hervey Bay
Land known as Terra Australis “[QLD, 4655]”
ambasadorkingdom@outlook.com

©™Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven and Earth ,flesh ,blood , spirit,Music.
By: Sovereign ©™ ‘Rocco’:of the Family “Toldo”
Principal, Executive , Beneficiary,Authorised Agent and Representative for
the crown copy right name and estate : ©™ :ROCCO :TOLDO”,
ens legis and all derivatives thereof the legal names
Yours sincerely
By: Rocco,

No assured value; No liability and all Errors & Omissions Excepted for value
Without malice or mischief, in sincerity and honour
Without Prejudice – Without Recourse – Non-Assumpsit
All Possessing Inalienable & Unalienable Rights Reserved.
UCC1-308 , UCC1-702
Calls may be recorded

